Beat the Heat with a Frozen Treat!
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Summer in Saudi Arabia gives sunnier days and brighter colors. The warm weather could be hard on your body and mood, but
do not let the temperature get you down! There are many ways to help you feel cool, and one of them is a frozen treat!

Originally from Germany, Giovanni L. is a newly-opened gelato shop along the street of Sulaimaniah in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
This gelateria offers luxurious flavors and is definitely world-class. The founder Giovanni Lasagna was awarded in 2010 and
2014 for having created the best pistachio gelato in the world.

Everything you see here is instagrammable! Its interior and overall ambiance are perfect. As you walk into this shop, a chiller
counter filled with fresh and colorful flavors welcomes you. Moreover, the staff and service are outstanding.
Compared to other gelaterias, Giovanni L. produces smoother, denser, and creamier gelato that coats your taste buds
flawlessly and deliciously. All of their ingredients come from Germany.
You can enjoy these three frozen treats:

1.) Classic Spaghetti Gelato (35 SAR)
This gelato is very appealing to the eye. It looks like pasta, but it tastes like a dessert. No wonder it is
the best-seller.

2.) Pistachio Spaghetti Gelato (35 SAR)
This greenish dessert is heavenly. It is not just a typical ice cream loaded with pistachio chunks. The
flavor and color of pistachio are perfectly rich and delicate.

3.) Raspberry Gelato Shake (25 SAR)
Satisfy your tastebuds without blowing your diet with this shake. It is a mixture of less-fat raspberryflavoured gelato, laban (Arab fermented milk), and mint.

Giovanni L. is a place where quality and quantity are worth your pay. You can taste the world-class
gelato here without having to travel to Europe.

Giovanni L. is a certified K.T.P.! K World Top Picks!

Catch K World from Monday to Friday with a special round-up episode every Saturday on TFC!
Weekdays (5-minute daily episodes)
Dubai: 8AM | 2:20PM | 7:50PM
KSA: 7AM | 1:20PM | 6:50PM
Rome: 6AM | 12:20PM | 5:50PM
London: 5AM | 11:20AM | 4:50PM
Weekends (30-minute special round-up episode)
Dubai: 7:30AM, Sat | 4:10PM, Sat | 3:45AM, Sun
KSA: 6:30AM, Sat | 3.10PM, Sat | 2:45AM, Sun
Rome: 5:30AM, Sat | 2:10PM, Sat | 1:45AM, Sun
London: 4:30AM, Sat | 1:10PM, Sat | 12:45AM, Sun

